
To the
American Vice- Consulate,
LUGAN O.

Via San Salvatore 4 .

Lugano, 27 th. of July 1945

L. P.

D ECLASSIFIED AND RELEASED ItY
CENTRAL INTEL LIGENCE AGENCY
SOURCESME THOOSEXEMPT ION WO
NAZI WAR CRIMES DI SCLOSURE ACT
DATE 2007

Dear Mr. Jones,

I herewith file my claims against Capt. H. Nigrelli of
cAJ.c .. Genova and Capt.nedario C.J.C. Milano.. As much as I personaly
regret it I . have to on record about these two cases because both
hurt my feelings and both caused me material damage which must be
made good at some later date.

Capt. Nigrelli on April 30th. personnaly arrested Mrs. Luisa
• Parrilli. He questioned her from 3.30 in the afternoon until 7 o'clock .
in the evening and finally he escorted her the same evening to the
local prison of Earassi.

I only mention this fact because I recently heard a version
where he stated that he had found Mrs. Farrilli already in jail,
which. is not true. It is my duty today to find out ihf he really
had aregulat case against herand, if so, what the charge was, or
was he only after me? This can be found out today thrzugh 3our
courte*y, but 1 an also prepared to carry my request to the .highest
.U.S.A. authorities until I definitely know, and I am intitled to
know.

To my mind,	 •igrelli wanted to be smart and has p1.3ed

the old verman trick b3 arrestOd her when he was after me.- As a
matter of fact, duri_g the question.Lng, he pereonaLy insisted thr,t
he kne ,,4 where i was. He said that I WELL hidden in town, znd he gave
to understand that Mrs. 2. knew all about it.(f course, you know that.
was requested after m3 last tri, on April 23rn to stay in Switzerland
because of the partisan danger.

For 22 days	 I'. was kept in jail, where she became seriou.3.-
ly ill. Also please let Mr. Nigrelli . know that I am ncit walking
around overhere like a' hero ' 	he thinks and tells other peaple
in Genova, as I am just a brokenhearted man worring about Mrs. Farrilli
beeing at the moment ina Tb..Sanatorium at Davos and this because
of Mr. Nigrelli's stupid epproch to his job.

With reference to my villa at 	 The day Mrs. F.was freed
by Caserta orders, on May 21st, ( and here again my information is
not quite clear because Caeerta issued orders around Ma3 10th) 	 .
Mr. Nigrelli phona6 On the 22nd and wanted to meet Mrs. Farrilli at -
her home- , which he did. •u.ring a friendly discussion, the mein point
was . , i how to protect the home during Mrs. P's absence. On Mr. N's
suggestion, my cousin, Mrs. ' eiorelli the. maids and the ' cook should
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leave the house because of Mr. Nigrelli's previous experience
with such cases and because of the near partisans living in the
upper villa.-

WhS to take full responsability for protecting
the propert: either b: putting requisition seals on it or by.
taking the house over himself. Therefore I am not interested
now in knowing tho took the car away from the garaz 2,e, who took
the liquor and other wines from the callar, the food , the radio-
sets, the linen,personal belongings of Mr. and Mrs. .4. I am only
'asking whatever is not brought back at once in the original con-
dition wil have to be paid for by 1..r. Nigtelli.

My personal file with Mr. idgrelli: It is not important
as far as I am concerned what he thinks of me. As I am perfectly
satisfied that " other Americans know what I have accomplished
for the ' bonne cause" . It was certainly . worthwhile for me per-
iodically risking my life and ! . s a matter of fact, you also risked
it once with us, we can tOdLy only be proud of it, with or without
Mr. V's consent.I now have a hunch that Ur. Nigrelli's seems to
want to prove that Gen. Wolff did not play the game fairly and that
he was getting orders from Perlin and that I was at his mercie.

I wish you would tell him that if the highest Allied autho-
rities were satisfied, and the certainly knew what they were
doing, it' is not up to him to investigate, now that the show is
over, how the deal was performed -- which, incidentally was the
masterpiece of american Diplomacy of this war. I can imagine
where the information Comes from ( Dr. Huegel) and therefore I am
entrusting to you copies of two reports, the originals of which
-,re in the files of Mr. Dulles. _hese reports mention specific
facts which shot in what light I was with the ,:erman headquarters
in Lenin and Verona and-hOw difficult it was at that time to
keep my feet on the ground.

r. N. found, in searching my house a Machine gun with
a German permit. This weapon was left there purposely, and whatever
else he may have found which lo:ked suspect to him and which would„
of dourse, have been so easy to destroy, was only left there be-

cause of the%pba_ibility of a German search of the house before
they left the country.

•	
Also Mrs. Parrilli was staying in the' house only to , cover

the activity of Mr. P. with the Allies, whereas she could have easelg
come to Switzerland with the help and consent of the

If Mr. Nigrelli only knew how many friends got through me
German permits to carry weapons, permits to drive cars, travelling
permitsjor persecuted people by the Germans and neo-fascists
( Guidor Zimmer 1 0 job ), if Mr. N. only knew how many Jews, how
many deserters, prominent personalities, have hidden in that 	 •
very same house of Pegli during the most critical moments of the
war.--
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Mrs. P. tried to tell him something about this, but Mr.1 .
was too busy with his detective attitudes and he did not want to
listen.

You should let Ur. L. know that we shall fight his, to the
lirnit of our ability if•he ever tries to minimize the success pf
our activity which led to the unconditional surrender.--

. Claim against kr. Dadaric . on June 24 es you know .d'.
and whittnessed, I lo:.ndd Mr. D. in 'Lugano a Lancia car,
equipped and with elmost brand new tires. or this same .car I had.7
been offered 1,NC,000 lire just a few des before. Thl, agreement,
was thLit he would bring the car b u ck to Lugdne withir
ten days.I an te1d now that Mr.Dadorio has left for the
and that hs car is lost in the shuffle. I am sure I heve:the'right
to ask that the car be replaced or 7htt it be paid for.	 -

Very sincerely:
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3 October 1945

MENURAIUMMK

TO:	 Lt. Paterni
Milan

FROM:	 Robert P. Joyce

SUBJECT: Unsettled Claims in Lugano-Korth Italy Area

1. During the peat several months there have been a number
of claims Which have been shifted back and forth between Caserta,
Ramo and Bern because no one would accept responsibility for their
settlement. In several instances these claims were filed by, people
who had at one time or another worked for both the Italian and
Swiss Missions. Several others were filed by persons of question-
able integrity and Mr. Jones reported that he was directed to
refer theSe cases to X-2 in order that 'an investigation could be
made to determine whether or not the persons involved were double
agents.

2. Since it is necessary to review am sake final disposi-
tion of these claims, the matter was discussed at some length and
a request has peen sent to Rome asking that Lt. eresatti, or some
other officer with legal and linguistic 'qualifications, be loaned
to this unit and assigned to iAlan to work with 1-2 in clearing
up the situation. In the absence of Colonel Maddox, Major Brdwurm
indicated that such an arrangement could be worked out and that the
officer would be aient immediately.

3. The following files are therefore being sent with this
letter to Mr. Volpe to be delivered to you:

a) Parilli's claim for material and equipment which
he alleges was taken froth hie villa in Genoa while it was
being used by Nigrelli.

b) Parilli's claim for automobile which was taken from
Switzerland by Captain .Daddario and never returned.

c) Marcucci letter of 2G .:3eptember with attached claim
from Ustesimo Uleri.

d) Hays letter .g; 5 '.'Aptember with attached claims by
A. Malruti, Gustavo Argeato, Gettota, AlberteVicchetti,

ñB Rossin.zzali, and Camilli;nrientini. 	 •

4. It is suggested that you review your files to colleot
any information you may have on tne above claims and respeotfully
requested that you.render such assistance as , may be possible
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to the officer who is assigned to assist in their settlenent. At
the tine such officer arrives in Milan, Ir. Bland, the Mance
°Meer in Bern, or acne ether representative in this office, will
see with you tO &issues the disposition of the above Claims and •
any others of a el:liar nature that say still be outstanding.

a. P. J.

Sselesurse (4)

de . 40 de/ I. Akdafd,r,-Zi e
/11,- aolio e Larne;
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